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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
IRISH SENTIMENT
Leader of United Irish Nationalists
In Parliament Condemns the

Transvaal War,
HE
'

INDEPENDENCE

FAVORS

British Do Not Know What Annies Are
Doing-B- oer
Telegram Telia of English
Forces Grossing the Tngela and
Being Driven Back.
London, February 7. John Redmond,
ohairman of the united Irish party, was
loudly cheered by 'the Irish, members
when, he arose in the house of commons
to move an amendment to the
address in reply to a speech from the
throne, ha representing that the time
had arrived to bring the war to- a
on a basis of recognizing the independence of the Transvaal and
Orange Free, State. He saild the Irish
party abhorred this war, and intended
as far as possible to maintain the independence of the republics defenided with
such heroism. The Irish would have
been
even if England' had not
been concerned, and another power had
attempted to act as "bully and oppressor im South Africa. "England
added Redmond, "stood not in splendid
but In disgraceful isolation, Turkey
alone lending her countenance."
Redmond! declared the overwhelming
opinion of the leading American statesmen was hostile to Great Britain in this
war, and said: "The unanimous disapproval of the world demonstrated that
the war was unjust, and it ought therefore to be stopped."
Patrick Joseph Power seconded Redmond's amendment.
Redmond's amendment was rejected
by a vote of 368 to 66.
London, February 7. 'While ithe suspense regarding General Butler's movements and operations affecting the fate
of La'dysml'th continues unrelieved even
by the vaguest dispatch, there comes
from other quarters Interesting news in
the announcement that Field Marshal
Lord Roberts, commander-:ini-chle- f
of
the British forces in, south Africa, and
his chief of staff, Maj. Gen. Lord Kitchener, left for the front. As this infor- pro-Bo-

to-da-

"The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow'
A single drop of poison
Mood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.nlla. is the
great leader in Hood purifiers.
cists no shadow, but brings
and health Mo every household.

sunstint

Dyspepsia "For six months my system mas out of order with dyspepsia, and
impure blood. Spent lots of money in
vain, but Hood" s SarsapariUa cored me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb.
tions

"

had annoying erupcaused by impure blood, and physi-

Eruptions

cians' treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
SarsapariUa removed them and I am no
W. R. Hudson,
longer annoyed."
Natrona, Pa.
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Hood't PI1U our, liver 1U ; the
only cathartic to tka with Hood'i
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nation, wua held up several hours by
the censor, it seems to indicate that an
Important movement is on foot.
A dispatch from Sterkstrom, dated
this morning, announces that the Boers
are attacking General Gatacre from two
directions. Firing was then proceeding
by the outposts.
A delayed Sterkstrom dispatch, dated
February 5, says a body of troops left
the camp February 3, and important
are expected. It is quite
probable this explains Lord Roberts' departure, arid the commander-in-chie- f
wishes either to be present at or supervise the
movement by
General Gatacre to join forces with
General
and thence
General French,
strongly
completing the latter's work at Coles-ber- g
in establishing without fear of serious opposition an advanced position
for the main movement. This, of course,
is greatly supposition, and it can be
Bfliidtlhedc-artin-of Lord Roberts and Lord jtiivutr.er for the
does not indicate that the main advance
has begun. It will be a move with sharp
fighting, and news from Sterkstrom,
Thebus and Colesberg is eagerly awaitlong-intend-

Kelley-Kenne-

ly

e

ed.

Supposition regarding BuI'ler,' owing
to a lack of all definite information, is
as futile as it was yesterday.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, February 6. Since yesterday the British, with
naval and other guns, bombarded our
positions on the upper Tugela. The
troops crossed the river at that point
and Kolen drift with the Object of
storming our position. At the former
the burghers beat them back, and they
recrossed In great confusion. The fighting continues at Kolen drift, with the
Standerton and Johannesburg commands. There were no casualties on our
side. Thei cannonade was the fiercest
yet experienced. There was a continuous roaring all day. This morning it
recommenced with an increased number of guns.
London, February 7. The war office
received a telegram saying briefly that General Buller again recrossed
the Tugela river February 5, and is now
advancing upon Ladysmith.
Cape Town, February 7. Lord Rob
erts and General Kitchener have started
for the front.
The war office at present is only able
to add regarding General Butter's advance: "Operations are Still in progress, but we have no information regarding the result."
to-d-

Sell

Everything
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THE SAN PEDRO MINE

The Republican county convention of Work Resumed On the Old San LazaNicaragua Canal Agreement With
Valencia county to elect nine delegates
Great Britain Meets With
rus That Yielded $60,000
to the Republican territorial convention
from One Pocket.
to
at Socorro, has been called
meet at
Opposition.
Los Lunas on Saturday, March 10. The
precincts of Los Lunas, Belen, Jarales SINKING FOR COPPER BODY
CANAL MUST BE PROTECTED and
San Rafael will have four delegates
The Ship Boute Across the Isthmus to Be
Considered As Neutral and for Ships
of All Nations That Will Pay
the Toll.
Washington, February 7. The senate
committee on foreign relations met today to consider the Nicaragua canal
treaty. While some opposition was
manifested It was n"t of such a character as hi Uwiica.te ucfti.t lor the treaty;
but that it will be amended there seems
to be little doubt. One amendment proposed is that the whole ClaytonBulwer
Another
treaty shall be abrogated.
change suggested is in regard to the
protection of the canal. The treaty declares that there shall be no fortifications. It Is said this will prevent the
United States erecting batteries, which
are by some considered absolutely necessary in view of the insurrections that
occur in South American countries. It
is possible this language will be modi-fle- d
so that such protection as the United States deems necessary may be afforded along the route of the canal.
Nearly the entire time was consumed
listening to an elaborate statement
from Senator Morgan, who is thoroughly familiar with the subject of the Nicaragua canal proposition.
The provisions of the treaty are as
follows:
Article 1. It is agreed that the canal
may be constructed under the auspices
of the government of the United States,
either directly at its owm cost, or by
gift or loan of money to individuals or
by corporations, or through subscrip
tion to or purchases of stocks or Shares,
and that, subject to the provisions of
the present convention, said convention
shall have and enjoy" the rights incident
to such construction, as well as the exclusive right of providing for the regulation and management of the canal.
Art. 2. The high contracting parties
desiring to preserve and maintain the
general principle" of neutralization,
establ'isbea in) article 8 of the Clayton-Bulwe- r
convention, adopt as a basis for
such neutralization the following rules.
substantially as embodied in a convention between Great Britain and certain
other powers, signed at Constantinople
on October 19, 1888, for the free naviga
tion of the Suez maritime canal, that Is
to say:
1. The canal Shall be free and open in
time of war. f in rlrjue-o- f pom to ves
sels of commerce and war of all nation
on terms of equity so there shall be no
discrimination, against any nation or Its
citizens or subjects in respect to the
conditions or charges,pn traffic or

4. No belligerent shall embark or dis
of war or
embark troops, munition
warlike materials, in the canal, except
in case, of accidental hindrance In transit, and in such, case transit shall be re
sumed with all possible dispatch.
8. The provisions of this article shall
apply to the waiters adjacent to the canal within three1 marine miles of either
end. Vessels of war of belligerents shall
not remain in such waters longer than
twenty-fou- r
hours at any one time, ex
cept In case of distress, and in such case
shall depart as soon as possible, but a
vessel of war of one belligerent shall
hours
not depart within twenty-fou- r
from the departure of a vessel of war of
another belligerent.
i.
The plant and establishments,
buildings, and all works necessary to
the construction, "'maintenance and op
eration of the canal shall be deemed to
be part thereof, for the purposes of this
convention, and in time: of war, as in
time of peace, shall enjoy ample immu
nity from attack or injury by belllger
emts, and from acts calculated to Impair
their usefulness as part of the canal.
7. No fortifications shall be erected
commanding the canal or the waters
adjacent. The United States, however,
shall be at liberty to maintain such mil
itary police along the canal as may be
necessary to protect n against rnwiess.
ness anfl disorder.

each. The precincts of San Mateo, Los
Lentes, Peralta, Valencia, Tome and
Manzano will have three delegates each;
the precincts of Cubero, Ceboyeta,
Torreon, Punta do Agua and EI
Pino will have two delegates each; the
precincts of Juan Tafoya, CasaCoIorada,
Cioncga, El Rito, San Jose, Los Chaves,
Enlamos, El Bosquo and El Cerro one
delegate each. The con ventiou will con;
tain 55 delegates.
On Arid Land Leas Committee.
Denver, Feb. 7. Secretary Martin of
tlio National Livo 8tok Association today announced the committee appointed
by Presided Springer to prepare and
present to congress a bill for leasing the
arid lands. Jesse O. Northcutt of Trinidad, Colo., is chairman, and H. L. Lee
of Las Vegas Is a member for New
'.
Mexico.

Spanish Prisoners Drove Off Guards.
Manila, Feb. 7. The insurgents have
been driven out of Legaspi on Albay
bay. The rebels of Tayabas province
were conveying some 300 Spanish pris
oners to Li bin a nun, and on arriving, the
prisoners exhausted and starved, revolted and dispersed their guards with
stones and clubs. They also captured a
few rifles and barricaded themselves at
Libmanan, where they are awaiting the
arrival of the American troops.

Labor Strike in Chicago.
Chicago, February 7. A thousand
men have Joined the striking workmen
here) since yesterday. It is estimated
that 3,000 members of the building
trades council, in the protest against the
new rules of the building contractors
council, are now out. The labor leaders
declare that by Monday the entire mem.
bership of building operations in Chicago controlled by contractors will be tied
up. The contractors declare they will
n
labor in sufficient
employ
force to maintain the building operations, relying upon the city to furnish
police proteotloni for them.
non-unio-

Headquarters for engraved calling
cards at the New Mexican printing
France Biding' Her Time.
New York, February 7. A dispatch to
the World from Paris says: "France,
England's hereditary foe, seems to wait
her opportunity in England's direst
need. France and England are at the
door of a serious disagreement. If the
disagreement comes It will probably be
over the Egyptian question. The most
conservative authorities regard a rupture as inevitable, unless England
."focuSd"

t'hw tottir. Frince the

Sam

eakness with which tfce has Just al
lowed Russia to oust British influence
from Persia.
Paper for typewriters in quantities tc
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
w

printing office.
Louisiana Republican Nominations.
New Orleans. February 7. The lily
white Republican convention, at Alexan
dria) nominated the following ticket:
Governor, C. Taylor Cade; lieutenant
governor, Judge W. C. Wylle; secretary
of state. Gen. W. J. Behan; attorney
general, Clay Knoblach, treasurer, Captalni F. J. Woodward: auditor, J. C.
Weeks; superintendent of education A.
G. Murray. A fusion with the Populists
was not effected, but a conference com
mittee was appointed to negotiate with
all the elements opposed to the
MARKET

REPORT.

Othei Santa Pe Men Who Own Formerly
Famous Properties Placer Mining Is
Engaged In By a Few In a Desultory Manner,
Special Cor. New Mexican.
San Pedro, N. M Febduary 6. The
Sani Lazarus mine, situated some two
miles east of town, and which five years
0
ago yielded its lucky owners a cool
in gold from one strike, has been
the San Pedro, and is now
being put into shape for doing its full
quota toward adding to the glory and
riches of this camp. It is owned by a
Milwaukee company, at the head of
which is a Mr. Otgen, and Joseph Mack-edo- n
is the! superintendent in charge.
With eight helpers he Is doing an Immense amount of work. A second well
has been put down 500 feet, and an ample water supply developed; a new
Incline has been opened to tap the
old workings; the mill has been moved
to the very mouth of the Incline, and rebuilt In a most substantial manner, and
will be 1n operation In about
thirty days.
Mr. Mackedon is an experienced man,
who did good work for the same company at Tellurlde, Colo. He is very conservative in his claims for the property,
saying that he will make good money
on $10 ore if the present 18 inches of pay
holds out, and he thinks it will. A ten
horse-powgasoline engine hoist is in
place, and the
Huntington mill,
as now arranged, will handle thirty tons
of ore dally at a much less expense than
before. It is claimed that this mill can
run $4 ore and make money. Old man
Conger rendered the San Lazarus famous years ago when he and his wife
made their grub stake by using a mor
tar and pistol to crack the nuggets of
free gold from the bright quartz taken
from its surface.
IN GOOD TERRITORY.
Northwest of the San Lazarus and
not many sfron throwp from, the Big
Copper property, T. B. Catron lias Dick
MalttheWs sinking a
shaft in
very promising territory. It is said the
Big Copper blanket vein dips in thai
direction at an angle of about "6 degrees 'and they are wisely ijoiiig down
in, se n "'hi of It. At any rate, it U said
the San Lazarus well borers penetrated
14 twit of
,"i a depth of
taken s in
a?xvi. .t; feet, and thin
CWtt-otihe
Hkely
fha
duing a
cOppw hottc'tu aujut Hie
depth of 230 feet. Mintrs in the district
are watching tUs venti?;- - with the
deepest 'interest.
south of thw Biff i"Vpp?r l1riis
Hitua.el the
claims, om strain aioraicttni; it"
tetttlon tooaue vf thofree emeitlrw
of the oic. Pro long ithew proper
ties may be supplying or" to' the.
smelter and eUpe th ra'my
days of yore, when Webber ar.d M Ker'-dr- y
scrapped In the courts whilo Se.ni
Newhousa and Mlddleton, of Denver,
ware getting the cream at the Colorado
smelters.
It is said that H. M. Cartwright and
B. Seligman now own the Lucky; Nelll
B. Field owns the Lincoln, and James
Carruthers and others own the Anaconda. If Sam Wright were In the district
he'd have those drifts alive with men on
the strength of the starting up of the
smelter at Cerrillos.
$60,-00-

300-fo-

rk

i

I

IsTTTITlTT k

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

Cer-rllt-

3l;

gen-eral- ly

OSCAR C. WATSON.
TT.TC1

flA

ATI "WBTir "UTVDTT

uiv iju. up ivpivv
Richard A. McCurdy, President.
W. L Hathaway, General Agent, JJbuquerqtteW.

IN THE OITY.

e

THE3 PLACER BE5DS.
MONEY AND METAL.
David
Segura, Joe Lopez and several
Now York. Feb. 7. Money on call
others are operating a new placer field
mercanPrime
M
cent.
at
per
steady
..
cm
wns T aa A over on the flats south of San Lazarus
tile paper, tg a. onvor, av?. uow,
gulch. The former says he went down
84.45.
on bed rock and worked out 4 feet of
GRAIN.
66; gmvel, which yielded him $8. Mrs. Joe
Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 66
68H. Corn, Feb.,
May, 689
Lopez went out there a few days ago
Oats. Feb., 32; with a regulation) horn spoon and panMay, 33H
May, 23 .
ned! out $2.65, the largest nugget weigh
STOCK.
ing about 15 grains. Manuel Trujlllo,
7,000;
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts,
of Santa Fe, was not so lucky. He
5
10c lower; native steers, 84.00
worked
the better part of two days, and
Texas
83.50
84.35;
Texas
steers,
85.60;
Gold-ing- 's
83.90; native cows and when he cashed In his dust at S.
cows, 83.80
$1.66.
and
It
stackers
counter
up
82.85
84.00;
only
figured
heifers,
83.85.
PEDRO POINTERS.
85.10; bulls, 82.75
a. 000: steadv: lambs. 84.25
siiAPt.
Witch Hawkins and Ed Bennett have
85.50.
86.75; muttons, 83.00
a number of promising claims opened
Chicago. cattle, receipts, j.y,ouu;
over on South Mountain.
10 to 15c lower; beeves, 84.00
The. Carey and Dick Matthews have
84.30; heifers, 83.15
86.00; cows, 83.00
82.80; stackers opened! a fln body of galena, ore a short
84.75; canners, 82.10
84.90; Texas fed distance south of San Pedro.
and feeders, 83.20
85.10; butchers, 84.60
H. C. Ritchie, who six years ago
beeves, 84.00
84.90; good to choice heavy, 84.75
cleaned up a small fortune on Ritchie
84.70;
84.60
84.92K; rough heavy,
a Dolores, arrived here yesterday
84.75 hill
light, 84.55 84.80; bulk of sales,native
from Roby, Tex., accompanied by his
15,000;
strong;
84.87K. Sheep,
He comes to stay and engage in
85.35; western wethers, family.
wethers, 84.50
while regaining his health.
84.40
85.40; lambs, about steady; na- placering
Postmaster! John N. Strumquist has
87.00; westerns, 80.00
tives, 85.00
one of the most comfortable homes In
87.00.
town. He Is a schocl director and an
Macaulay says advertising is to busi- earnest worker for the good of the
ness what steam is to machinery mo- school. The school population here is
tive power. Buy a little energy in the eighty, and Miss McNulty gives general
satisfaction as teacher.
New Mexican bargain column.

T T TITTi
nn. mil l ii mi.
.nth.

ITITTT1

1

t'Jvp

PAUL WUNSOHMANN.

THE OWLY EXCLUSIVE

I

REPUBLICANS.

Oounty Convention Called for March 10
Fifty-fiv- e
Delegates the Number- -

Dowager Empress Changes Her Flans.
Peking February 7. It is generally believed the dowager empress wiill not attempt a formal deposition of t)he emperor at present, though that this was her
first intention there is little room, to
doubt. It is gathered from creditable
Chinese; sources that the dowager intended to carry out her plans during the
first days of the new year. Everything
had been prepares lor the coup, but at
the last moment representations to her
that such (a course would probably create serious opposition in the south induced her to temporarily abandon her
decision. There is much anxiety in na2. The canal shall never be blockad
tive quarters regarding the dowager's
next move.
ed, nor shall any right of war be exercised, nor any act of hostility be com
mitted within.
Funeral.
Major Logan's
3. Vessels of war, belligerent, shall
Youngstown, O., February 7. Thousands of people passed through the ves- not revictual, nor take any stores in the
tibule of St, John's Episcopal church to canal except so far as may be strictly
day, where the 'body of Maj. John Lo necessary; and the transit of such ves
gan lay In dtate surrounded by a mil- sels through the canal shall be effected
itary guard. The casket was not opened. with the least possible delay in accord
The profusion of floral tributes was ex- ance with the regulations. in force, and
retraordinary. At 2 o'clock the funeral with only such Intermission as may
service was held. The cortege was the sult from the necessities of the service.
most Imposing ever witnessed in this Prizes shall be in all respects subject to
the same rules as vessels of war,
city.

1. Walker 0O

VALENCIA

FORNINST TREATY

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

lI.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.

SA1JTAFB,

2sT. IM!- -

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

iuiuyi

L. B. King, of Kansas City, lately
with the Nettleton dredge on. the Rio
Chama, is now in charge at the Big
Copper pump station, and David Gonzales, of Santa Fe, is engineer. Mr, King
says a St. Louis company is putting up
a furnace on the Chama to handle the
black sand found there, which proves
very rich in fine gold. A novelty In
placer mining, sure.
S. Golden, the
merchant,
and A. P. Tieehman, now of St, Louis,
own a group of fine gold and copper
claims not far form the Gold Standard,
which certain eastern parties are on a
dicker for.
Canuto Sandoval, Seferino Alarid,
David Gonzales, Manuel Trujlllo, As
cension Sllvaand Jesus Gonzales, Santa
Feians, are now earning good wages
here. The first named is the village
barber.
The last named cccldent- ally caught his finger In a diamond drill
the other day and lost a first Joint.
Hon. J. S. Rice, of Canton, O., former
member of the Ohio state assembly, is
spending some time here visiting his
Dr. Shadrach.
A, N. Harp, erstwhile partner of Wil
liam Swyers, has returned from Cripple
Creek after an absence of four years,
and will again engage in ranching and
placer mining near Harp's mill, in San
Lazarus fiats.
Antonio Nleto has opened a strong
vein of gold quartz, worth $16 to the ton,
not far from Lopez's "quarry." His
partners are Dr. Palmer, of Cerrillos;
Ambrosio Peno and Antonio Ortiz, of
Galisteo.
J. H. Shufelt, J. P., is the inventor of
Shufelt's dry washer, of which over 500
are now im use, not only In New Mexico,
but in Arizona, and Mexico. He could
make a fortune out of it by a little Judicious advertising.
H. W. Schroeder, constable and deputy sheriff, yesterday struck in his
claim at the east end of the mountains
e
a
vein of
quartz,
which runs $20 to the ton, and readily
pans free gold.
Mortimer Kaufman, late of Santa Fe,
is the main push in the
tore of the Sam Pedro Mercantile Company, and the house under his popular
management is enjoying a splendid
trade for "one so young."
well-kno-

high-grad-

CONGRESSIONAL.
TU'K HOUSE.
7
The tonus?
Washinejfrtr,,
fm ..?' considw j.ti n. ot the
y
rtifllotivaio coiu!ar appreciation hill.
Although, the general defca closed yesterday, toy unaniiiwus consent, Mr.
"Kafrotu of CKrd, was allowed forty-five
minutes it, comp'eS a. spotwh he
lat ,wk in f.ivr mediation
by oh TJniWd ;;uae lit the South African war. Under The Hague treaty, he
contended, England could not consider
an offer of mediation an unfriendly act.
While the British were tiemiandlng relief of the African republic, he said, S,000
Dutch jwidenits of British Guiana, born
upoa BriM'ih. wvil, who are not allowed
to KM otiine in the executive or judicial
b) "..nchfs of the o!w til government,
wre ivtltlon!nf for- rrftef. TXr cases
almost anuMfotltt to rhone of the
outlandors in the Transvaal, yet ureat
io I'iRtin io He Dutoh
Ei'."ilii
Mr. Sfcafroth wild
in lit-- wrti wlony
intervention
he diO ttut advof-fctor evevi) mfe tiorf, but on.iy a temr cf
jutHague
good fcffires uiid'r T!
r.-s-

r

treaty

Mr. GrosvertOf of Ohio replied ni iefiy

to Mr. Shafrath, saying1 ratifluittons of
The Hague treaty ha ve irt been
William Alden Smith of Mlciiit;an said
he was1 not authorized to speak for the
adminiscraJtlon, but he knew if our government was asked to act by either of
the parties to the conflict its kindly offices would be willingly placed at their
disposal. He did not state that such
an offer had been made.
Several minor amendments were
adopted and the bill passed.
THE SENATE.
y
Mr. Vest
proposed an amend
ment to the pending financial bill, providing that the secretary of the treas
to-da-

NO, 294

DOWN IN KENTUCKY
Governor Taylor Has Not Signed the
Louisville Agreement and Wants
Some Assurances.
CONSULTING

HIS

LAWYERS

No Democrat Attends the Session At London and None Goes to the Funeral of
Goebel

At Frankfort

for Fear of

Being Arrested.

Frankfort, Ky., February 7. Governor Taylor announced this morning that
he had not signed the Louisville agreement, and no action would be taken before a late hour
if then. "I am
to consult with some gentlemen
he said, "and nothing will be decided
until after I see them." The gentlemen
alluded to are
Bradley and
Col. W. C. P. Breckenridge,
both of
y,

,"

are Taylor's attorneys.
Frankfort, February 7. In anticipation of the arrival from Covington of
the body of Governor Goebel, Adjutant
orGeneral Collier this morning
ders withdrawing all troops from the
whom

iss-ue-

them with the main
city
body at the capltol grounds. These orders will remain in effect until after
Goebel's remains are placed in a vault
at. Frankfort cemetery
afternoon-. This was done to avoid irritation
to Goebel's partisans while the body lies
In state at the Capital hotel. Only a
small guard was left at the armory to
protect the supplies and ammunition
stored there.
Louisville, February 7. There is no
all
activity in, political circles
depends on Governor Taylor. The Democratic plans for making Louisville the
headquarters of Governor Beckham and
hia legislature were dropped Sunday
night when an overture for a pence conference was made. It is presumed they
will be. taken up nt the stage then
reached in ease Governor Taylor rejects
the agreement. Nearly a score of Dem- acrxMa legislators are here, including
the "illwra of both houses. About a third
a re ton tho way from Cincinnati. A few
otheis are at their homes In the country,, within easy reach of this city. They
are anxiou t'o go to Frankfort to at
tend Unr funeral of Governor Goebel to
3
morrow, but say they will stay here
given 'positive assurance that they
will mot bo molested by the soldiers.
Frankfort, February 7. The train
beartiwr fho remains of Governor Goe
bel arrived from Covington at 12:06 p.
m. Mayor Dehoney and members or the
city council formed a guard of honor
and marched before the hearse to the
Capital hotel. A long string of carriages
and buggies comp'fi'iA the ,fijvx6lon.
Probably 1,000 people were in tiie streets
surrounding the hotel. Every head was
bared. The lid of the casket was un
screwed and the face of the dead gov
ernor exposed to view, while around the
bier were placed great heaps of flowers.
Frankfort, February 7. It is stated
n excellent autnonty tnat uovernor
Taylor has decided not to sign, the
ijoiilsrtl'fl agreement in I'ta present
)!( dosine several changes, par- and'-bringi-

un-fe-

ulaily a

statement regarding

of tlw Goebel law. He Is
.nxf"js tha,r a conference shall be held
Louisville PViday night at which
be made. Governor
(.lu
change
Tt. r will bnii a further conference
wltii hia kti-a- l advisers. A telegram has
bco.i sent to foi mer Governor Bradley,
Augustus E WUlson, Judge Barr and
David W. F&irteigh, requesting their
preser.co. No Democratic members of
the tegtelatwrw are In Frankfort. They
will not return until assured of Immunity from arrest.
London, Ky., February 7. Because of
the constant rumors of Governor Tay
lor's having signed or being about to
sign the conference agreement, Senator
Jolly sent the following telegram to the
chief executive this morning: "Discour-agin- g
reports here. Members are unan
imously against any agreement. Imper
ative to know condition at once.
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treasury notes to be known as "bond
treasury notes." Thye shall be full le
gal tender for all debts, and Shall be
Pleading and Practice, publish
loaned by the secretary of the treasury er's price, at New Mexican.
to anybody who may deposit United
States bonds for them, the notes to bear
Tarn Manufacturer a Bankrupt.
the same interest as the bonds deposit
Feb. 7. Henry A. Holcomb,
Boston,
ed.
a New Bedford yarn manufacturer, has
A discussion of the Philippine ques
filed a petition in bankruptcy In the
tion was unexpectedly precipitated by United States circuit court. His liabilMr. Denew. who caUedi attention to ities are 81,351,438, with no assets.
some remarks made a few days ago by
Mr. Pettigrew, in which he quoted an
Killed Himself and His Family.
alleged interview with President Schur
Feb. 7. A special to the
Denver,
In
mann, of the Philippine commission,
Blackhawk says: W. M.
from
Times
which he was quoted as saying that
a carpenter shot and killed his
Allen,
Mr.
honest.
was
Pettigrew
Agulnaldo
16 In bed this
bad; said that Mr. Schurmann tried to daughter Zula, aged
nis wne ana muiscii.
bribe thei insurgents and failed. Mr. morning, men snotThe
cause was dissatisBoth are dying.
Depew said h received a letter from faction expressed
Mrs. Allen at
by
Piviffwaor SchurmaTViv with regard to
to live at Blackhawk.
having
the charges of the South Dakota eena
tor, which he desired to lay before the
Trouble in Vensiuela.
senate. The Wtte rotated the charge to
New York, February 7. A special to
be absolutely without foundation.
Mr. Pettigrew In reply said: "I charge the Herald from Washington says: The
reported
that the facto of this question aro being disturbing events in Veneiuela
withheld, and what Information is sent to the state departmei i by Minister
us 1s garbled. I charge that we attacked Loomls are responsible for the dispatch
an ally and made a compact with slay. of the gunboat Madhiaa by Rear Admiral Farquhar to Puerto CabeWo. Acry."
Mr. Turner of Washington spoke cording to department information,
General Hernandez, with a considerable
against the pending financial bill.
following, Is making preparations to renew the war with General Castro. It Is
The Clark Bribery Cass.
a conflict will soon occur. The
Washington,
February 7. In the expected will
remain In Venezuelan
y
Pow. MaehlHs
Clark bribery Investigation
foreign interests cam be proell Black, a member of the Montana leg.
tected by the focal governments.
Islature, denied tfhe testimony of White
sldd andi Rector connecting his name
All kinds of typewriter papers for
with bribery, and efforts at bribery In
sale at ths New Mexican printing office.
connection with the senatorial contest,
Walter M. Bickford. ona of Clark's
agents In the senatorial campaign, for Fill.
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speaker of the house of representatives,
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commercial men.
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port
Fred D. Michael,
some
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inter
attorney to represent
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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apparently,
wealth, and few parsons desired to ex- hold the home trade while entering for
P. F. Campbell, who is wanted in
pend money in improvements, but now eign market, but It is good business Texas for cattle stealing, was
EWEutered as Second-Clas- s
matter at the all this Is reversed.
Sauta Fe PostoUice.
There are no coun- policy and keeps the pot boiling in the at Santa Rita by Sheriff Blair,captured
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and is
Company Carries a Complete
ties v;.. investment's are not being homes of the people
being held for the Texas officers.
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'WOMEN JEWELERS.

The photography of lightning
science's latest achievement. These are
called "eloctrographs," and aro considare the most expert gem
ered of great value in the future knowl- They
SETTERS IN MANILA.
edge of electricltv. It is well known
that a person struck by lightning bears
an Impression resembling a tree. The Remarkable Tuate and Workman.
is beelectrograph has proved that this
ahlp In Shop That Are Much I.Ike
cause lightning itself has a tree-lik- e
Delia They Turn Out Work That la
imvivid
a
leaves
which
always
shape,
Not Surpaaaed Anywhere.
this
pression wherever it strikes. Inmedito the famous
is
similar
it
One of the most interesting features of
respect
cine, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which Manila industrial life is the wonderful
also leaves Its Impression thatof health skill and ingenuity of its lapidaries and
upon every one who uses it. This gem setters, who, strange to say, are the
great spsciflcls for all stomach Ills. 9uch women of the population, whose taste
as dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, and workmanship have far surpassed the
malaria, kidney trouble, and all ailments powers of the men.
which arise from impaired digestion. It
He wbo has visited Spain and Morocco
will not offend the weakest stomach.
must have remarked the superiority of
the Spanish artificer, who has taught all
Xnonrable Fidelity.
of the excellence of his craft to the na
met
and
Two old Scotch friends
spoke tives of his colonies. In the case of the
of the days when they had been sweetPhilippines the pupils have improved ou
said:
he
hearts. At last
the teacher, and their art has become
loved
haena
I
anybody
Ah, Jennie an'
famous throughout the far east.
since vou. I hae never forgotten you.
The shops are small, often mere deus,
moistena
little
with
with a gloomy interior, which seems a
John, shereplied,
lecar
a
as
big
of
tho
eyes, you're just
ing
strange setting for the beautiful work.
as ever, an' I believe ye jist the same.
Bents are high, and, what is worse, the
Answers.
Spanish system of taxation rendered it
for a shopkeeper to display
"I think I would go crazy with pain imprudent
much stock. The customer enters, is diswere it not for Chamberlain's Palm appointed at the meager assortment
Halm," writes Mr. W. H. Staploton, shown and goes away, irritated that he
has been
to leave his name and
Horminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted address. persuaded
Later in the day or the next
with rheumatism for several years and
morning he is invited nay, urged to re
have tried remedies without number, but peat bis visit, and if he refuses he s inPalm Balm is the best medicine I havo veigled there in oue mode or another.
Should he still prove obdurate the persistgot hold of." One application relieves
ent, gentle little brown woman calls on
tho pain. For sale by A. C, Ireland.
bim or waits patiently on the steps of his
hotel, her wares in a locked box under
Spirit of Skepticism.
her rebosa.
Once upon a time two Birds, flying
Such
of color and glitter of
over the desert, were fainting with treasure! sparkle
The broiling sunshine steeps
weariness.
the streets, and all Manila
in the
Let us pause at yonder oasis! said one languor of the tropics, but quivers
the tiny shop
of the Birds.
is cool. Before the wonders now exhibit
Oasis! said the other Bird. How do ed one
forgets to remember the thermom
von know It Isn't a woman's hat?
eter.
The spirit of skepticism, while it
Among the treasures of one of these
doubtless imparts an air of intellectuality little shops are necklaces of delicate pink
is sometimes the cause of much
coral, coral balls for the decoration of
Detroit Journal.
grandees' caps, dainty statuettes of coral,
with the
and limbs formed of the
There Is no better medicine for the stem andbody
its branches; rosaries with
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem- beads like drops of blood, pendants of
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and pure" white pearls, lustrous and pear
effectual cures make it a favorite with shaped; chains of pearls, drop shaped ear
jewels, which the seller assures one are
mothers and small children. It quickly the
offspring of tears and suffering; great
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
yellow pearls, the favorite purchase of
or other serious conse- the Chinese merchant, and costly strings
pneumonia
pearls of peculiar iridescence.
quences. It also cures croup and has of pinksaleswoman
is astute. Never think
Ihe
been used In tens of thousands of cases that
she does not note the surprise and
we
havo
so
as
failure
a
far
without single
admiration of her visitor's face. She
been able to learn. It not only cures turns insinuatingly and says in her rich
alto voice:
pretty. Look you. One
croup, but when given as soon as the looks and is"Very
lost.
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
seem
does
not
It
possible that the work
attack. In cases of whooping cough it she is showing you can be gold only
fine
so
and
lacelike are the patIt
gold
liquefies the tough mucus, making
easier to expectorate, and lessens the terns. There are a chain, a necklace, a
chatelaine, a hatpin, a brooch, all of the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms deepest yellow gold, from 18 to 22 carats
of coughing, thus depriving that disease and of exquisite handiwork. The chain
For looks like a long, yellow braid of bair,
of all dangerous consequences.
tied at the clasp with a true lover's knot
sale by A. C. Ireland.
that it may not unravel itself. The neckA Word of Consolation.
lace is a flexible, 'delicate veined stem,
dainGriggs Why, what's the matter man? from which branch pendants of the
y
called me an ass; and tiest golden ferns. Anything more grace
ful or artistic than this work it would be
he called me that right to my face.
difficult to duplicate, except, perhaps, in
Griggs (soothingly) That's nothing.
bethe goldsmitheries of Ceylon. The chate
I've heard him cill you worse things
laine is composed of solid ropes of gold
hind your back. Boston Transcript.
(exact copies of Manila hemp rope even
If the reader of this should chance to to the threads), with clasps designed like
The hatpin is a miniature
know of anyone who is subject to at- fishhooks.
creese, with a water lily leaf for
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no aMalay
handle, and the brooch a golden alligagreater favor than to tell him of Cham tor or young cayman, the scale work beberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
ing a most ingenious imitation of nature.
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief,
The sum of 158 Spanish pesetas ($30.60
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
gold) purchases this entire set of five
pieces, less than would be asked for the
Persevering.
Customer Walter, do you. remember necklace alone in New York, London or
me? I came in here yesterday and Paris.
This woman has brought the crude gold
ordered a steak.
Walter Yes sir; will you have the from the country, made her own alloys,
drawing out the gold wire and beating it
same today, sir?
Customer Yes, if no one else Is using with hammer and anvil, following, step
by step, the most modern and scientific
It.
processes of metal smithing.
These metal workers are as skillful
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
with silver as with gold. Marvelous banIain's Cough Remedy.
gles of chased silver, set with precious
During the early part of October, 1890, stones, and brooches and pendants of
on
settled
cold
which
I contracted a bad
quaint design, all manifest the most
my lungs and was neglected until 1 thoughtful human labor. One can have
feared that consumption had appeared no idea of how' much can be done with
silver until he has seen this profusion in
in an Incipient state. I was constantly
which it is used.
to
and
expel something
trying
coughing
Very likely the collection will contain
some
exquisite breastpins and stickpins
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
poppy red, others
and after giving the local doctor a trial of rubies, some a lovely
of deepest carmine, like drops of frozen
of
Chamberlain's
Cough wine, but the astonishing feature is the
bought a bottle
Remedy and the result was immediate superb taste and ingenuity which these
un'
improvement, and after I had used three women, often illiterate and entirely
demonstrate, and many a jewel'
bottles my lungs were restored to their lettered,
r whose designs are monotonously con
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub' ventional might learn a useful lesson
III.
For from these Philippine lapidaries.
Usher of The Review, Wyant,
"Look you!" says Concha again (her
sale by A. C. Ireland.
name is Conception; diminutized, Con
Cutis Fro Felle.
cha), and she holds out a necklace of
set with gray pearls,
Experience had now made the Ass gold, blue enameled,
the harmony of stone and setting perfect.
somewhat worldly wise.
"Why not amethyst instead of pearls,
A lion's skin fools nobody any more!
he Is heard to exclaim. What I want is Concha?" one asks, but she shrugs her
shoulders deprecatingly.
a sheeDSkin!
"Amethyst looks vulgar with gold,
This Is said to be how the Ass comes
to go to college in such large numbers, nina," she answers.
Fewer rings are to be noticed, perhaps,
Puck. t
than any other ornament, the betrothal
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
rings being almost universally enameled
Wnuiri nulnklv lpnve vou if vou used Dr. gold, but earrings, necklaces, bracelets,
chains, buttons, small pins and brooches
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of are
abundant.
sufferers have proved their matchless
These lapidaries combine the ability of
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. the Moorish gem worker with the paThev make Dure blood and strong tience and originality of the Chinese and
nerves and build up your health. Easy Japanese craftsmen, because they are
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. adept enamelers and sacrifice even design
Money back if not cured. Sold by Fisch to color in this branch of their work, and
In all of their jewelry a daintiness and
er
druggists.
personality altogether irresistibly attractive are felt The longer one looks the
Ifo Chanoe at All
more he becomes convinced that the disYour success, said the practical poliplay before him is the expression of a
tician to the man who wanted to run for mind,
the outcome of a personal art, and
office, will depend a great deal on the this belief is wholly
satisfying, for, above
ward in which vou acquire a residence. all else, a
jewel should be unique. Mary
With which nationality are you the Cheese
borough Lord in Ledger.
ine insn or ui
stronger
un ranitoH t.hn i&nrilrfa.tfl for office.
A Domestlo Truth.
t thinVT at.nrt hnat with the Americans.
An American woman has got very near
for you then, replied the
No chance
.. .
.
.
.1
mi
..nA to the heart of the "servant difficulty"
I., i
when she says of the "domestic" of toChicago rosi,
day: "She is in the household, but not
of It; a vital part of its serenity and ease,
but always wholly subordinated to it. On
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, the other hand, the patriarchal tradiCut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tions of service lead the mistress to atprivate life of the
the best In the world, will kill the pain tempt to controlshethewere
as though
really a member
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, maid
the family." In the happy mean bepi
Felons,
Bolls,
Fever Sores, Ulcers,,
tween these two extremes lies a true soluCorns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile tion of the "problem" if women, both
25
cts. a box. Cure employers and employed, were only wise
cure on earth. Only
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer ft Co., enough to find it.
druggists.
Briggs--Proitl-

Tit-Bit-

uorani

The California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago;
T.na
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Antreles. Pull- Uanta fa tn
Car,
man. Dining Car,
....
m
.Inn fm t
(with Baroer enopj, uuservwuu and
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibuled
.1...l.lol,f.Bl t.hmnffhnllt. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and saiuraays, s. a. in., irom
Hants re route. ;
Buffet-Smokin-

g
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Lew, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

INTO YOUR SHOES

a powefer. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating.' callous and hot, tired, aching
feet, xrv it today, sola oy an druggists and shoe stores. Bv ma'.l for 85c
nu
in I lamps, xnai pacnaae
trait, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. T.
e,

iiuit.

DROPPED DEAD.

CENSUS IMF0RMAT10K.

The man with heart trouble never
knows when his time may come. When
he leaves home for work he may never
return alive. He may drop dead on the

dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 yeare. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER but order immediMME M. GUILLAUME,
street, in his pulpit, in his office, over ately. Address
his work bench. Heart disease is no Galvet ton, Texas.
respecter of persons. The Christian minister is liable the same as anyone else.
Rev. C. L. Mundell writes :
"I suffered from that dreadful tired feeling

The Director Asks for Assistance of Irrigation Ditob Owners.
The director of the census desires to
impress upon all engaged in agricultural pursuits in the arid and
regions of the United States the imwith the cenportance of
sus office In the work of collecting data
relating to irrigation.
a full and
Without such
accurate showing of the progress and
development of these regions cannot be
assured, and the sections wherein reports are incomplete will suiter in comparison with 'those from which fuller
Information has been secured.
sub-hum- id

In thirteen states and territories irrigation, wholly or in part, is relied" up-

on to produce crops. It is the- application, 1n 'the strictest sense, of scientific
methods In farming. Its continued development result In Internal expansion of the public domain, with which no
Individual or political party can. find
fault. It conquers the encroaching desert and reclaims millions of acres of
waste lands. It means an increase in
the productive area of our country great
enough to feed and clothe another nation almost as populous 'as our own.
It Is therefore apparent that an accurate census of irrigation Is of great
importance. The fatot that its success
depends In some degree, upon the irrigators themselves should awaken their
hearty Interest in this work. Parties
owning canals and ditches who have
received no inquiries are earnestly re
quested to write to L. G. Powers, chief
statistician In charge of agriculture,
census office, Washington, D. C, and
blanks will be mailed to them ait once.
The director asks that all to whom
these Inquiries may come will answer
the same as fully and accurately as pos
sible, and promptly return them.

and weakness, and in 1893 I lost my health altogether. I went to one of the best doctors in the
state and he said I had heart, stomach, liver ami
kidney trouble. His treatment did me 110 good.
I tried different kiuds of patent medicines but
got worse all the time. If I walked up hill or a
tittle fast it seemed as though my heart would
jump out. I had almost given up all hope, and
my money was all gone; was scarcely able to make
a living. Finally I wrote Dr. Pierce and following his advice I purchased at my nearest drug
More a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and a bottle of his Pleasant Pellets.'
This was a yeir ago and now I am happy to say
that I am in the enjoyment of perfect health. I
am so glad of my health that I cannot say too
much. I first return my sincere thanks to AlGod and then to Dr. Pierce.
mighty
" I would uot do without your ' Pellets' fot
hundred
dollar $100.00) per month.
we
" Do not think I am - aggerating. My state
ment is true and If any doubt it they can write
to Pinegrove, Ohio, where I live, and if any
should think this an assumed name and that
such a man as C. L. Mundell does uot exist, they
may look in the minutes of Providence Association, or in the Baptist Year Book, in the list of
Elders, and they will find my name."

Constipation and biliousness are
cally cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

simply develthey dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which clonuses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a reined)
and will cure catarrh or cold in the heat
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will b(
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell thf
50o. size. Ely Brothers. 50 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm oures without pain, does nol
irritute or cause sneeziug. It Bpreads ileeli
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Bu'.m you aro armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Drying preparations

op dry catarrh

LINCOLN

;

COUNTY

INTERESTS.

(White Oaks Eagle.)
The Old Aba company mines and
hauls its coal three miles at a cost of
$1.75 per tow and delivers to the bins in
the city for $3.75 per ton. But there Is
probably no place in New Mexico where
coal can be mined so easily as at Whllte
Oaks, and where there is such quantities of it available.
Most anybody here can have a coal
mine that wants It the field is extensive and go much ground yet untaken.
There is not much excitement over the
immense deposits for the reason that
there is no way of getting the coal to
haul by
market except a fifteen-mil- e
wagon.
The Old Abe company is contracting
with A. H. Hilton, of San Anitionilo, who
Is shipping to El Paso, where there is
a demand, for an excellent quality of
coal for blacksonlthing as well as domestic uses. The Oldi Abe coal Is said
to be equal to the Pennsylvania for
blaicksmlthing, and will compete with
the best coal in thl smarket for domestic
and steam uses.
The only drawback to the extensive
shipping of this as well as other White
Oaks coals is the fifteen-mil- e
haul to
get it aboard the cars. But these difficulties will, however, now, pretty soon,
too, change, for the reason that such
mineral1, and stock districts as White
Oaks, Jiearlllas and GaTllnas will bring
it. The tremendous wealth of these
districts Is becoming generally known,
and more money will be Invested and
greater returns realized here during the
next twelve months that anywhere else
in southern- New Mexico. The new era
has already begun, arid a general and
substantial progress in the miming and
stock industries Is now assured for this
locality.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated by him as follows:
I was In a most dreadful condition. My
A

skin, was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fail to try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

Annabel's Mistress.

iiv tnlafraaa aftv it.ft.Mr
she had caught me kissing thee behind
the door?
She said: Annabel, tbou must be
mttrhtv fnnri nf ma t.n PAmfi.tn In mv ser
vice at the risk of being kissed by such
rii. ir vt
,i wretcn as my masier. ric-man Old
Anri what. AA

up.
F00T-EAS- E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easv. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
tores lor me. Trial pacaage i nuii,
Address, Allen S 01 rated, Le Roy, N. V.
Foot-Eas-

In Sunny California

e.

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuoup as can bo desired,
diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum ot
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lcti, Agent.
Santo Fe, N. M
out-do-

radi-

RIO GRANDE & S&NT1

fl

A.JSTJD
DENVER

6

RIO GRANDE I!,

I

The Heenle Bonte of the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective November

12,

The Maxwell
Land

tat.

..

Situated in ftew Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
la tract ao acre and upward, with parpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy terras rf m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Pnilt ef all kinds grow
to pert set tea.

1869.)

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
WEST

SAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15 a m..Lv....

LIS

BOUNO
No. 42S.
8 :20pm
3

Santa Fe..Ar..
05pm
m..Lv....F.spanola..Lv.. 34..
l:15y
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 63... 1:50 p m
m
3:30p m .Lv ... Barranca.. Lv.. 6O...12:60p
5:25 p m..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50 em
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv.,125... 8:30a m
9:00pm. .Lv....Alamoia...Lv 153... 7:15am
.2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..288... 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 807... 1 :33 a m
5:00am..LvColo Springa.Lv.. 339... 11:53 pm
7:35 a m..Ar....Denver....I.v..383... 9:15p m

Why Indeed.
Connections with the main line and
Bramble I see Ranter is down on the branches as follows:
At Antonito - for Durango, Stlverton
programme for an Imitation of a second- rate actor reciting Hamlet s soliloquy. and all points In the San Juan country.
Thome I wonder why he calls it an
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
imitation. Now York Journal.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Facing the Enemy.
Monte Vista, Del Norte ana Denver
me
Mrs. Bullitt Tell
it again, darling; Creede and all points in the San Luis
the story of your facing death fearlessy valley.
before Santiago.
At Saltda with main line (standard
Major Bullitt But you must be tired gauge) for all points east and west Inhearing it.
cluding Lcadvtllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
Oh, no! It will nerve me to go down
and face the cook. Brooklyn Life.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
An Znter-SteliJest.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenMercury I. have a conundrum for ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
you.
points east.
What kind of a dog is the dog star?
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Mars I give It up.
will have reserved berths In standard
A skye terriei, of course, gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
Mercury
Now York Journal.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
to
Close
the
Beady
Bargain.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
his bride a
San '.a Fe, N. M
Bridegroom (handing
broach with her name set in diamonds)
S. K. Hoopkb,G. P A,,
Denver Coin.
Here, dear Ida.
Bride (aside) Oh, who didn't I have
some good long name, like Amalaswitha?
Fllegende Blatter.
ar

The Goal Fields Near the Town of White
Oaks.

TRY ALLEN'S

Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed withfine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in slse of tract
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES POR LBASB, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities aver two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 23 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by elision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.

For'

particulars and pamphlets apply to

ell Land Qrant Co.,
OUST, IsT.

HUT.

'

.

Grasping-you! criod the angry parent.
I
you off with a dollar.
Yes, sir, replied the erring son, meekly. And might I have the dollar

I disowu
shall cut

now?

oit'ORTANT GATEWAYS

xROUGH FAST

North American.

4

'flEIGHT

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annle,
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philip
delphla, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
(Effeotive, Nov. 5, lo.
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
East
Coming West
like sounding its praises throughout the Going
Road Up.
tieaa down.
No. 17. No.l.
Universe." So will every one who tries No. 2. No. 22.
.Santa Fe Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou- 11:50 p 8:00 a Lv, .Las
Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
t:ua i:ajpr
om Arizona and New Mexico to all points
ThediK
.Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 7:35 a 6:00
p Ar . . KAton
in the norti.,
oheast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
7:55
..Trinidad.
.Lv. iu:3U a I :iu a
9:15
a
pAr
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Cos drug
6:53
a
8:08
9:35 a
D Ar ...El Moro.. ,Lv.J0:05a
No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Throu
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar ...Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
store : every bottle guaranteed.
seats
froe. Speed, safety, com
Handsoi- chair
,w
cars,
sleepers.
6:00
10:40
a
Lv.
p
2:3U p cuaaAr. Colo.Spr'gs
Lv. 3:20 a 6:00 p
fort combined. For particulars address
5
d 10:00 a Ar. . Denver
11:50 a 10:40 pAr ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
Notice for Publication.
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Darbysnlrc, S. W. V. & P. A.,
6:00 p b:m aar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
7:00a 6:40 pAr ,.iianuiiy. Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
10:00
2:43
a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. Lv.
p
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS..TEXAS.
)
Land Offioi at Santa Fb, N. M.
January 15, 1900.
West
Coming East
Notice it hereby given that the following-name- d Going
of his intention No. 17 No.l
notice
filed
settler ha
No. 2 No. 22
.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
4:10
Santa re. .at s:iu a iu:oa
and that said proof will be made before the 4:10p 6:04ppL,v..
9:14 a
ArLoiCerrilloiLv
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
8:25
p 7:55p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a
Msdrll
ico, on February 21, 1900, viz: Manuel or
Ar....Blncon....Lv
ll:20p
6:45a
sec.
for the lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 and e X nw H
8:45 D
Ar. .Demlnr. ..Lv
Ar.Sllver Clty.Lv
3.tpl3n,r9e.
6:30p
U:30a
He names the following witnewef to prove 9:60a
ar...m
o:oup
ruo...L.v
hla continuous residence upon and cultiva9:05pLvAlbnquerq'eArlO:30p
tion of said land, vis:
Lv 8:00a
12:10pAr..Aih Fork....Lv
Estanislao Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.; Ju4:05 a
n Ar.. Prncott
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Demetrio
9:4(1 pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00 p
Leyba and Apoionlo unavex, oi uaiineo, n. at.
o:2o a Ar ixm ADgeiei uy iu u a
Hi A I, u 1 xv.vrxanvt
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
Begliter,
6:45p ArSan Frano'ooLv 5:S0p
Redemption Call.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
To the holders of territorial certificates
No. S. Westbound.
of indebtedness under the law of 1899:
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
TVin imdnralirnnH. treasurer of the ter Lv Chicago
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00 a
LvKaiTCity.
"
"
" BiOOp
"
ritory of". New Mexico, hereby gives Lv Denver
'
"
"
of
6KK)p
cent
the
LvCol. Springs.. "
notice that twenty per
'
"
Lv
Pueblo
7:l5p
authorized
certificates
of
amount
by Lv La Junta
'
" 10:40
"
p
The biggest engines In the West haul the Burllnpton's fly59 of the session laws of the Lv Trinidad
Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
Frl.
Thu.
chapter
2:40a
nsnnmhlv for the vear 18U9 Lv Katon
Inirlalatlvo
ing trains out of Denver. They are as high as a house, and
"
Lv Las Vera....
6:04p
as fast as a whirlwind. They weigh 114 tons apiece, and their
entitled "An act to provide for the pay Ar
'
'
'
"
10:55 a
Santa Fe
8 .00 a
driving wheels measure six feot from rim t5 rim.
ment 01 the aencioncies in me territorial Lv Santa Fe
11 :00 a
It is worth going East over the Burlington for the sole purappropriations of the various fiscal years Ar Albuquerque
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
tow
of seeing and oidlng behind one of these monsters.
Bars
ar
fiscal
forty-nint- h
the
and
to
pose
including
up
1:50 p
Lot Angeles..,
Two
trains a day from Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
will be Ar
thereon
the
Interest
and
6:00
p
San
Ar
year,"
Diego....
City, and St. Lonls the Chicago Speclel, leaving at 3.50 p. m.
paid by him on the presentation and
and the Vestibuled flyer Ot 10;30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
surrender of such certificates at his office
No. 4 Eartbound.
In the city of Santa Fe, and that interTickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Son. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
est will cease upon such certificates Lv San Diego
"
"
6:00 p
Office
1039 Seventeenth Street.
first LvLosAngeiee... "" ""
Denver
"
"
10:10
thirty days from the date of the
p
LvBarstow
G. W. VALLERY, Gkserai. Agent.
p
publication of this nonce, xne numner Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn ,10:50
and amount of such certificates so to be Ar Santa ire
nie. mu. oai. muu. 8:10 n
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. 11:50 p
Lv Santa Fe
redeemed has been determined by lot, Ar
3:45 a
La Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon.
BY THE
"
"
'
"
7:20 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
and are as follows:
i.P..nn
"
"
8:45 a
In series "A" in denominations of Ar Trinidad.".... "' "
11:30
a
La Junta
81,000 the following numbered certifi- Ar
"
"
"
' 12 :1ft P
Ar Pueblo
"
" "
2:30 D
cates: 39, 34, 37, 36, 34, 37, 80, 36, 14, Ar
Col. Springs.. "
(Central Time)
5:00p
8, 28, all bearing date tne ist uay oi Ar Denver........
Tue.
Sun.
Wed.
Frl
ArKamat City... "
5 leaves Pecos daily at 8:30
No.
Train
March, A. D. 1899.
"
"
'' 2:45 a
T. A 8, F. Jun.
"
8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
In series "B" in denomination of 81,000 A.
Ar Ft. Madison.. "
"
"
"
2:15p
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33, Ar Chicago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
35, 34, 47, 45, 7.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
a.
which
runs
Limited
of
California
PIThe
In the same series in denominations
9 p. m., connecting with the
13, 23, 19, lour limes a weeK nas ruumans, uimng Amarlllo
$500 certificates numbered:
you can reach the
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
2, 3.
very heart of Mexico,
'
car
Southern.
muies
denominations
In
UDservauon
(wnu
In the same series
anopj,
The Mexican Central
ana
at
2
electric
vesnouiea
Amarlllo
numbered:
No.
23,
leaves
54,
Train
certificates
dally
ot 8100
iigninu
parlor),
Railway is standarc
m aa in r.7 Ag. in. .IS and 51. All of thrnuirhniit. A solid train between Ch
8:45
m.
at
p.
Roswell
6:25
Arrives
at
p.
'
gauge throughout and
such certificates In series "B" being cago and Los Angeles. Same service m.i Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
conven-ence- s
offers all
dated the 1st day oi iviarcn, a. u. ibuu. eastDouna.
cf modern railTrain No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
This notice being given in pursuance CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
way travel. For rates
of section 3 of the said act of the legisLINE
and further Informs,
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
lative assembly.
lion address
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman Sunday, leaves Portalea at 7 a. in. ArDated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, JanB. J. KITHN
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
uary 39, 1900.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Train
J. H. Vacohn,
A at. El Paso, Tex.
Com'l
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipTreasurer of New Mexico.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arment, and makes close connection at rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
"
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
To Winter In California
Sprlnus and Denver.
N M.,
No. 2i is s local train between El Paso Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell,
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ho Malaria in California
set seal on practice more wnoiesome, ne and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car daily
For low rates, for Information regardcause the South Pacific coast Is the most and Pullman Palace sleeper through
air, constant air, constant
of
resources
this
Inspiring
the
valley,
price
ing
of
without
the
change.
delightful of resorts. The fad
sunshine, equable temperature, and outaddress
ot
etc..
lands,
and
Information
lit
tables.
time
For
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
door recreation In endless variety. More
D.K.HXCHOU
woman and child going to California erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Tb"
delight ul than the Mediterranean.
General
or
on
call
Manager,
most
address,
renders
route,
the
satisfactory
that it
shortest journey, finest trains and best
S.
H.
Let
us
our
Carlsbad,.
unite
Lutz,
detail.
Agent,
In
ervice
every
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
a. W. BULRTXHBHLL,
Santa fe, N. M.
ads.
II. S. Li-tz-,
Agent,
-Oem. Fri and Pass Agent,
G.
P.
W.
A.,
J.
H.
Black,
Lctz,
Afent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
'
X.
X.
Amarlllo, Tsx., and Carlsbad,
Santa Fi,N. M.
.
Topeka. Ess.
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AS HIGH
AS A HOUSE.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
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LANfc OmCE Bt'Sl&ESB,
The following business was transacted
hv the way let me compliment ynu upon your
at the federal land office In this elty for
the week ending February 7:
choice of STOVE POLISH as well as STOVES.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES February
It is clean to use, gives a beautiful polisli and
1, Santiago Padilla y Garcia, Sanchez,
157.12 acres, San Miguel county; Felix
makes NUXE of the NASTY UUST other
Rouquillo, Santa Fe, 140.44 acres, Santa
AM DELIGHTED with it."
kinds do.
Fe county.
February 2, Eniilio Torres, Largo, 120
CiOEUEL S THE PLACE TO BUY GOOD GOOD:
acres, San Juan county; Harriet C.
Risk, Aztec, 160 acres, San Juan county;
Newton Cone, Aztec, 160 acres, San Juan
county; John James A. Risk, Aztec, 160
acres, San Juan county.
February 3, Epltaclo Lucero, Puerto
de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
GROCERIES
Francisco Garcia y Gonzales, Las VeOf all kinds; sauces, relishes and high gas, 156.04 acres, San Miguel county.
February 5, Eplmenlo Lopez, Maxclass canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond well
City, 160 acres, Colfax county;
C hams and bacon.
Trujillo, Maxwell City, 160
Choice fresh roastacres, Colfax county.
ed coffees.
We especially recoratnmr
February 6, Cristobal Fena, Galisteo,
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee 160 acres, San'ta Fe county.
During the month of Januury homeIn stead entries were made on 7,259.32
Try a can and you will be pleased
acres. The fees received for homestead
teas we have only the best
entries were $460, and the commissions

"This

i

the place to buy iiARtlWARfi, and

1

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

A.I.FAtl

H. S KAUNE1 & GO.
a.

Imboden's Imperial Flour!
Imboden's Imperial Flour!
Imboden's Imperial Flour!

It is the Highest Patent.
It makes the Best Bread.
It is per 501b sack $1.25.
Feed, Flour and Potatoes,
Glass
Canned Goods,
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
G-ood-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
The Sign of the

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

OTTiR,
Sere business

tains 1 Strictly
ana uigars.

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

s conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be ObFirst Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

PRICE. Proprietor.
TEE El

W. R.

First National Bank
OF
Fe, N. M.

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J. PALEN

J.

President.

H, VAUGHN

Cashier.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. S), 1899.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy nni ments.

i in
an i

.AJSTO BUGS,
CARPETS
n
in
j

wmm

Large stock or Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

Haiti.

Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

FINAL ENTRIES February

3,

Sam-

uel C. Sproule, Raton, 53.81 acres, Colfax couwty.
Firial entries were made in January on
960.31 acres; commissions received, $36.
ADVERSE
CLAIMS February 6,
George W. Armdjo, Edward F. Otero,
o
Ous O'Brien, Jose Asenoioin Silva,
Ortiz, Antonio J. Ortiz, Eloisa Luna de Bergere, of Santa Fe, for the
Provldencla claim, near San Pedro, in
Santa Fe county, vs. Saly Raunheln, of
New York, claimant 'to the Copper
Queen group, the Copper Queen, and the
Copper Belle.
COAL ENTRY February 2, Eugene
Wlrt'h, Albuquerque, 160 acres; Bernalillo county; Samuel Neustad, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
HOMESTEAD
CONTESTS February 5, Albert S. Miller vs. Joseph Goldstein, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo
'
county: hearing April 19.
February 6, Ada Sparks vs. George
Kuntz, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe
county; hearing March 26, 1900.
TERRITORIAL

Toilet and Laundry Soap,
Candy, Fruit and Nuts,
Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes.

CALLS

$272.16.

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
today received from John II. Sargent,

collector of Rio Arriba county, S48.38 of
1898 taxes, and 8598.78 of 1899 taxes of
which 9352,05 is for territorial purposes
and $132.29 for territorial institutions.

ni mtmi court,

hem thi

md
eetiaty Ml this fofptionu having
a t?n days' sentence.
Pedro Solano and Martin Medranb,
accused of burglary will be given a
before
hearing tomorrow afternoon
Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia.
Deputy Sheriff Huber has secured
ovldonce pointing towards the guilt of
two men who sent In the false lire alarm
yesterday afternoon and the dav before
and urrests will probably be made this
evening.
"Geological Foundations for New Mexico's Greatness" will be the subject of
Professor C. L. Herrick's lecture tomorrow evening at the court house. Those
who have heard Professor Uerrick before know that an Intellectual treat Is
In store for every one who will attend
the lecture.
Coal Near Albuquerque.
Large coal fields have been discovered
about 20 miles from Albuquerque, and
the local land office has already recorded a dozen coal entries in that section
since the discovery a few weeks ago.
Cold Wave Prediction.
The following special message dated
at Washington yesterday was received
at 9 a. m. at the local weather bureau
office and the Information was immediately distributed by telegraph and
telephone throughout the territory:
"Cold wave with snow flurries and high
northerly winds are indicated for Now
Mexico during the next 38 hours."

Tribunal.
The supreme court met this forenoon,
with Chief Justice Mills, McFie and
Parker on the bench.
The court, through Chief Justice
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS
FOR 1900
Mills, handed down an opinion in the
case of Marcos C. de Baca et al plaintSl'ITS MALIK TO OKDEK FITGUAIUNTRHD
iffs in error, vs. The Pueblo of Santo
Cleaning and Repairing.
Domingo, defendants in error, from
Bernalillo county. The opinion susEast Side of Plaza.
tained the Judgment of the lower court, Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
and confirms the right of the Pueblo of
dewater
Santo Domingo to a
right,
spite the fact that It had not elected a
mayordomo for the ditch nor kept It in

Merchant Tailor.

The Exchange Hotel,

use.

Case No. 871, E. W. Coggshall et al.,
plaintiff In error, vs. John B. Bushnell,
defendant in error, was argued and submitted. John B. Bushnell brought an
action in assumpsit for the sum of $500
against the appellants, claiming a commission for the sale of lots in the city of
Albuquerque.
Case No. 872, Mrs. O. S. Warren, appellant, vs. S. B. Oillett, administrator,
appellee, appeal from Bernalillo county,
was argued and submitted. The action
Wad! been brought
by the appellee for
the recovery of $480 rent for a piano, minus an offset of $93.90, and was decided
in favor of the appellee in the lower
court.

New Mexico Mining Stocks.
Last week on the Boston stock exchange 1,920 shares of the Cochiti Gold
Mining Company's stock, of the Cochiti
district, of the par value of $10, were
sold at from $12 to $13 per share.
Of
the Santa Fe Gold &, Copper Mining
of
counSan
Fe
Santa
Pedro,
Company,
ty, 535 shares of $10 par value were sold
at from $5.25 to $5.50.

At the Hotels.
At tho Palace; A. L. Sailors. Lee
Blackmore, Kansas City; W. A. Rogers,
Mogollon; B, O. Case, Chicago.
At the Exchange: William J. Wright,
Boston; Alexander Mllllgan, Newport;
Andrew Milligan,
Denver; Charles
Young, New York; Thomas Lynch,
W. D. Trimble, J. Shaeffer, Bland.
At the Claire; JudgeCrumpackorand
wife, E. W. Dobson, II. L. Warren, O.
C. Watson, Albuquerque; A. W.
Brown,
Denver; Bertha Wheolock, J. Flsk,
Herbert K. Wheolock, Ottumwa.
Ia.; Emmet Mason, Pueblo, A. A. Jones,
Las Vegas; A. B. Waggoner, Philai delphia.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

EJCKBITTS

Roswell

Is

a noted health

excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. 8. Hamilton, Roiwell
Charles Wilton, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
particular addresst

XA.S.

a. MBADOBS
Superintendent

V

J. T.

Forsha, Prop
$1.50 PER $2
Special ratet by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

room.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Meals at

air hours at the

Engraved cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured in the
very totest and most eleg-anstyles at
the New Mexican printing office.

Pleading and Practice, nubllsli
er's price, al New Mexican.

Of a Most Distressing Humor by
Cuticura Remedies.

We strive to

BooksandStationery

plase at the

Tho linotypeuiachlneof tlieNew Me
iva.ii omce is capaoie ot iiandllner anv
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a snort space of time. Printing upon
lines from tbls machine Is like that of
now Jype, for every line Is
specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
comes
from
printing
linotype work.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

the

ra

FOB

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties
WILL FIND WB HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

YOU

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
-

TABLE
an. d.

Books not in stock ordered at fasten
prices, and anbfli riptionsreoeived fn;

all

periodical.

CUT
GLASS
AND

FINE

CHINA.

Mexican Carved
Leather; Goods.

WE WANT YOUB TRADE.
We are now prepared to meet
your wants with two car of new

BELTS, PURSES,

patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of Kansas City. Also we have carpets,
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
heard of in Santa Fe before.

CARD

CASES, ETC.

AND
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

S.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CQ.

SPITZ,

South Side of Plaza.
AH goods engraved

Everything just
as represented.

free of charge.

ESTABLISHED

1803

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

GOLD'S OLID
Q-RB-

111

SltJ

towitiki's Livery Stable.
flyman Lotfltzfrl, Prop.

Opposite

HENRY KRICK,
SOl.K AGENT

NDI&N AND MEXICAN POT- -

FOK

Lemp's
St. Louis
AU

KINDS OF
MIN1KAL WATKR

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the pres
en winter, under the auspices of Carle
ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an
nouncing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success in every respect.
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geologic
al Foundations for New Mexico's

OF

PHOTOS.

TOILET

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.

Beer.

COURSE.

ALL KINDS

Guadalupe St.
S

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Belles, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaThe trade supplied
sins, Stone Vessels from tho Clifl
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fe LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
3P. O- - S03C IBS.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

nJQi caxjIeistte
i
i

T

CBLOT

T1"

m

SIPZELHSTQ-S.- )

February 22.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."

March L-

-

TF:iPelePrated

Pai

Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of

twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
. Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the

The temperature of these waters Is from 90 0 to 1220 . The
are carbonic Altitude 8.000 feet. Climate nr. Hrv nnH Hallih.f nl K.gases
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroue-hltested bv the mlraAiilmia Aiirna t.
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitle and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort IsBathing,
attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :0g
a. m. and reach Olo Callante at 5 b. m. the same dav. Vara fm the Kinnil .
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
Springs.

Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave.
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.60; sin
gle admissions, 50 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H,
Day, committee.

Tills paper It for sale at the
driis; store of I.Ross Forsyth,
Cerrlllos, New Mexico.

tu

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New

Xf salco

reseent

Babies

Skin-Tortur- ed

Aho Rest fob Tibed mothers In a warm bath with Cuticura
and a Uncle avtU.
cation of Coticura Ointment, greatest of emollient skin cures. Boat,
This treatment auMed
In the severer cases by Cuticdha Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the
.ffords In
slant relief, permits rest for parent and sleep for child, and points to a blood,
speedy, permanent,
and economical curs of torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning,

and crusted skin and scalp humors with loss of hair, when all elsebleeding,
(alls. Sold t&oWhout
the world. Complete External and Internal Treatment. Price. The Set su as i
or, Cdtiootu soap, 25c., Cuticura Ointment, flOc., Cuticura Resolvent. Mc.
Druo and Chem. Corf., Props., Boston. "How to Cure Every Kind of Humor,"Potter
fres.

"VonrH"lrw,thw,m

Kaadt's

STERLI1TQ-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

New Mexico Kenorts. nuitlUli
er's price, at New Mexican.

LECTURE

VIEWS

CO TO

February 15.
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; sub
ject, readings and recitations.

When our baby was a week old, eczema
appeared on the top of her
ucuu auu spieaa an over ner scalp, face,
and forehead, forming one mass of sores.
You can realize how much she must have
suffered, when she scratched at times till
the blood ran intermingled with water.
Our family doctor's treatment
proved
ineffectual, as the disorder, instead of
abating, developed more.
We then
stopped all medical treatment, and com.
menced with Cbticcra Remedies. We
used the Cuticura Resolvent, Cutx-cuOintment, and Cuticura Soap, all
traces of the eczema disappeared, the
skin and scalp were left perfectly clear
and smooth, and she was entirely enred.
MRS. Hi. BUTLERf
My oldest boy, age nine years, was troubled with sores on different
parts
of the body, especially on the leir. about twentv
In nil. Thav aura ihm
nt
.1
the size of a
i
niece, and wnnM ffiafAI. VMW vv. link
i
They were verypalnful. After my above
with the cure
my
. of
.
llt.f:la trtrl with OiTTtnnni" Brurn. r mexperience
JTi u- -i
""fc uuuier wiin tne doctor m
" but:
him
this case,
the
gave
Cuticura treatment which
him In four weeks. Mrs. E. BUTLER, 1289 3d Ave., S. Brooklyn" K. ?V

Sleep for

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

PERIODICALS

clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
plies.
Ian Francisco fc't.
Santa Fe, N. M

Bon-To-

the city at the

in"

Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and embossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bdt little more than Inferior articles.

You might as well be dead as forgot
EUGENIO SENA
ten. Advertise in the New Mexican's
bargain columns.
Manufacturer of
une .Louise urcnirany ballaid concert, MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
under the auspices of the Kn'lghta of
AND STERLING SILHnOlinill
SPOONS
Pythias, promises to be a marked success. Within an hour after seats were
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
placed on! sale 100 were taken. Better and repaired.
Fine stone setting a sue

get your tickets now.

cent meal

ALBUQUERQUE

Bon-To- n.

Best Cigar in Town.
Is to be found at tho Arcade. Sol
agents for the peer of all cigars the
vera urtiz nranci.

25

WcatSUIeof PIhz.h.

n.

Mother'sStoryofBaby'sCure

The best
Bon-To-

DAT.

JACOB WELTMER

g,

The Storm Today.
The rain, snow and hail stormi which
paid Santa Pe a visit t'his afternoon, is
Be progressive an advertisemertt in
New Me
general throughout north-enthe New Mexican bargain columns.
ico and Colorado.
Dispatches from
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
along the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Indicate that It extended' up to Duran
r oroeasi ior ssevr Mexico: uoia wave;
temperature will fall 20 degrees or more One dollar Invested in a reserved seat go, but ia not delaying trains to any
Wednesday night and Thursday.
at Ireland's drug store will provide great extent. The Santa Pe railroad has
no difficulty either in moving trains.
Later Cold wave tonight and Thurs three hours 'of
unsurpassed entertain The; stormi is of untold benefit
to the
day; snow tonight; clearing Thursday
meat a't tlhe Brehany concert and bene
Yesterday the thermometer registered fit the Knights of Pythias. Those deslr ranges and thei .large amount of snow
as follows: Maximum temperature, 45
that fell in the
may avert a
ing tickets should apply early, as at the water famine in.mountains
summer.
degrees, at lv.no p. ni.; minimum, 29 do present rote of sale none
will
be
left
grees, at 3:45 a. m. The mean tempera-turfor the 24 hours was 37 degrees: three days from now.
You get your money's worth at the
mean daily numiaitv, 33 per cent. J cm
Bon-Toperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 32.
PERSONAL MENTION.

I

le

STEAM LADNDRY,

The Louise Brehany company is composed of famous artists, whose performances ard musical fiestas. Santa. Fe
should recognize them by an advance in
force. Ireland's1 drug store for tickets,
which are going fast.

Three thousand people will read the
Miss Carmolita Sena went to Springer
New Mexican's bargain columns every
last evening.
day Would an advertiaemnt pay you?
W. C. Reid. Esq., returned to Las Ve
gas yesterday.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Judge and Mrs. Cruuipacker arrived
irom Aiouquorque last night.
Mr. and Mrs, S. E. Lankard todav
Hon. Celso Baca left this morning for
took charge of tho Palace hotel as man his home in
Guadalupe county.
agers for Wood & Michaels.
H. L. Warren of Albuuueraue.
Judge
Despite the prediction of fair weather
on supreme court business,
It rained last night, nut hardly sufficient urrivwi many
Colonel E. W. Dobson, of Albuuuer- to lay tne aust on tne streets.
on legal nusiness
A reeulur meeting of Carleton nost, que, is in tne capital
Hon. T. B. Catron left for the south
Grand Army of the Republic, at 7:30
o'clock tonight at the Post hall near the yesterday afternoon on a business trip
Hon. Malaquias Martinez who has
tedoral building. Visiting comrades are
been here several davs has returned to
cordially Invited.
The regimental baud will give a dance Taos.
insurance Agent u. v. Watson, re
at Gray's opera house Saturday even
ing. The proceeds of the affair are to turned today from a business trip to Al
buquerque and Bland.
be devoted toward the purchase of
A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las Veeas. ar
rived in the capital last niaht to attend
A man dressed in woman's clothes me
supreme court today.
last evening annoyed some young girls
.juugu a. u. Morrison, internal rev- on Palace avenue. The young women enuo
collector for this
and
we're greatly frightened, and an arrest Arizona, Is confined to histerritory
home bv ill
will probably follow.
ness.
Another falsei Are alarm was sounded
Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Swartout. Mrs.
's
Baldwin, Miss McCorv and Mr. Austin
yesterday afternoon from box 19, at
corner, on College street. The enjoyed a inp to Monument Kock vos
Are department did not respond. There terday.
is a serious side to sending in these false
Superintendent of Public Instruction
alarms, as the guilty person win dis- M. U de Baca, wife and daughter re
cover sooner or later to his sorrow. Cit- turned to Santa Fe last evening from
izens should do their best In assisting to Las Vegas.
Jose Ortiz v Halazar. the Chamlta mer.
apprehend the miscreant, as the firemen
refuse to turn out any more when the cnant, returned home this forenoon
alarm, sounds, and valuable time mav after spending several days In the
thus be lost when there really a fire. capital.

period
safe. Married ladles'" friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
tor Santa Fe.

Kent Located Hotel in City.

"Experience is the Best Teacher. "
We must be willing to learn from the
experience of other people. Every testimonial in favor of Hood's SarsBparilla
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.
Is the voice of experience to you, and It
Leave
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
is your duty, if your blood ia Impure
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and your health fail!n(g, to take this
and returns on Friday, We pay al
medicine. You have every reason to exexpress charges.
do
will
it
for you what has
pect that it
donei for others. It 'is the best medicine
money can buy.
HOOD'S PILLS are
mild, effective.

five-ce-

Roswell, New Mexico.

it togular and painful
of ldlei are never falling and

J. HDRALTER,

datlSeS 6oQidefed At Today's Session of the

active

Wfsn, tb iwfM'i tu

FMasH Tifiiy

Mt tr&tiy

,taml0'

0OT,0A tAF.sad UfhtdMss.

ings of OOTiouRA, purest of emolnmts and greatest of skin eores. This
simple,
refreehlng, and Ineipenslvs treatment will elear tbesealp and balr of eroo.
scales, and dandruff, eootbejsrluud and Itohlng sarlases. stimulate thslulr
tbUlolM, supply U roots with tDerty
nonrUhment, sod make the ktlr trow
on s 'lean, wholesome
sealp woes, all else nils. ...

ud

W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
uraera taken at

H

auirhters barber

shop, south sldo of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on
and return's on Friday night;
ready (or delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireigni or delivery cnarges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
-

a speclali- of One laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all Dartlcu- 1ms.

v PIIONI

10T

Hieyeles
Chain and Chainless.
1000 Models

Just Received

E. S. ANDREWS,
East side of Plaza, tanta Fe, IK, Jf,

